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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 135

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1901.

VOL. 38
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New RoNew
York, July '27. President and satisfactory, but the second cutting, and forty
cottage on Premium Point,
"All the west is becoming interested
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HEAT PROSTRATIONS.
A MINNEAPOLIS FAILURE.
three people to reclaim 100,000 acres lying be ing the night M of an inch of rain
these
States Steel corporation today as fol- and dovoured
green in sight. saved themselves by diving into
everything
the tween Deming and Silver City, and the fell.
Chicago, July 27. Up to 10 ,a. m.,
lows: "Unless something of an unex- The bean crop this year will also be
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work of surveying the ground and lay
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Exchange: Emery
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His Three Horses Were Drowned and the the best men in the country to Inspect Eugcnlo Romero, Mora; E. M. Hathashowed creditors of the T. M. Roberts Supply tho month."
lino looks very much better.
cultural
the government thermometer
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
the ground, and it has been found that way, Grlnnel, Iowa; John Krick. El
than House in voluntary bankruptcy pro89 degrees, two degrees warmer
many new orchards have been set
Wagon Is a Total Wreck.
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very
A man named Felix
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States court,
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though
todaymade out a warrant for the
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stock
the
man for Murrayros. at Central,
just secured a contract in the Tularosa is charged with branding a horse not
of the state.
is in a satisfactory condition and cattle
there are place probably today.
Besides the stock
$300,000.
strong, and belonging to him with his own brand.
RAIN IN TEXAS.
Wool does was taking a load of provisions from valley, is also sufficiently
well.
are
shoeD
and
doing
unsecured
assets.
The
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A SURPRISE.
yalace: Mrs. Charles S. Onle-donnot brine as hish a price as it did last Central to Santa Rita. On noaring a has even better opportunities than the
Dallas, Texas, July 27. The Texas practically are estimated at $408,000, the
around William T. Hatmaker, Lamy;
W. F.
Pa., July 27. The informa year, but neonle are pretty well satisfied ravine ho noticed that a flood was com- Deming company. The land
Pittsburg,
drouth has been broken by heavy rains liabilities
liabilities at $350,000.
tion that President Shaffer and Secre as there was a laree Increase of lambs
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Zittle,
down and as there was only a foot Tularosa is as fine as any In the west, Powars, Albuquerque; O.
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ing
tary Williams were In New York came and as thev are bringing good' prices, nl urnt.nr flnwlll2 UO thought that lie and Is much prettier. The company Denver; Ed. Hartman, Chama; J. Law,
cotton growing districts. These rains
GENERAL WOOD COMING HOME.
as a big surprise to all those who were Unon a who e Mr. jaaoat minus me nnirt Imrrv across tho ravine before the will
put in several large reservoirs on C. A. Carruth, Antonito; L. W. Marhave fallen regularly for the last four
not within the inner circle. The Amal condition of the Espanola valley Is very i.nn hndv of water would reach the the little
streams there, to catch the tin, Denver; Mrs. C. M. Murphy, New
and
extreme
northern
over
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gamated association headquarters
satisfactory and that the people are gully. When in tiie mlddlo of tho gulch flood waters from the mountains, and York; M. Kaufman, San Pedro;
Miss
southern cotton belt.
are
Attack
either prosperous. Merchants are generally one of his horses slipped and fell, and
He Has Recovered Entirely from an
tlghtlv closed and the oulcers
out of the city or attending the meeting, doing a good business and customers thu vuntnr was unon him beforo ho could there can be no doubt that the com- Brcngle, City.
Fever.
of Typhoid
' BROWN WILL BE ACQUITTED.
The pany will get all the water it wants.
Tomorrow afternoon on the athletic
and nothing can be learned or the strike pay up very wen.
t.lm linrso on his feet again.
Havana, July 27 General Wood was hero at present.
wators struck the team wan teriiuc Long canals will cross the country In grounds of St. Michael's college, the
EL PASO & ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD. Iapaq and swent the horses down the every direction, and nearly every foot Santa Fe Cracks and the
Fe
Santa
taken on board of the steamer Morro
The Wool Market.
of the land can be cultivated.
tum
of ball. The ada
stream. The rusning wain
will
Colts
game
play
The Native Whom He Killed Tried to Es- Castle today in a cot quite well and
Is
firm
St. Louis, July 27. Wool
Rnonlaa nil tB a i StailCO, Bill 116 Savuu
"When that section is in cultivation mission will be 25 cents and ladies free.
wanted to walk aboard the vessel, but
and unchanged; territory and western Progress and Distances Stations and Their himself from certain death by catching it will be a veritable
cape.
the doctors Insisted upon his being cargarden, as there Joseph Harris, the Denver pitcher, will
him-i10
f
13
hold of a limb of a tree and pulling
15; line, (a 14; coarse,
is no prettier titrir of luilin the Conn
Miini'a, July 27. The trial of Lieu- ried on board on a portable cot. Deep medium,
Elevations on the New
Gsfflfge JEafti
plich for the Cracks
were
13.
10.
horses
tr. land
Tliethreo
in the way of fruit and sons will catch for them. The battery
tenant Preston Brown of the 2d infan- sympathy with General Wood was
reliable Information furnished found several miles below the place try. Anything
native
a
try, charged with murdering
and
Eosales feels vegetables can be raised there, and the of the Colts will be Shoemaker
shown by the Cubans of all classes up
CATTLE AT KANSAS CITY.
the Now Mexican it is learned that the where they were caught.
In the on his departure. The Morro Castle Is
near BInangonan, is finished.
whole southwest will profit
by the Nowell.
his loss keenly, as he Is a poor man.
&
Eock
Island
Paso
Fl
of
the
was
proven due at New York next Tuesday.
course of the proceedings It
company's efforts."
A number of tax payers are express
Their Suffering Is Described by Charles S. building
railroad to connect with the Chicago,
The governor became Intensely, ln ing themselves in favor of a new school
that the native was killed while trying
OnderdonkRock Island & Pacific railroad at Santa
to escape and the acquittal of LieutenSHOT BY TRAIN ROBBERS.
terested in discussing the matter, and building for this city. It Is said that
I have visited the stock
yards at Rosa is being pushed rapidly, and that,
one could tell that he was looking into quite a number of families would make
ant Brown Is expected.
Kansas City many times," remarked it is expected that a connection with the Las Vegas School Teacher Weds a Son of the future into the day when New this city their permanent residence if
A TREASURE CHEST MISSING.
has James Winters Killed from Ambush Near Charles S. Onderdonk, the great goat lattor road will be made on December 1,
Mexico would not be listed
with the It had a modern school house with san
Manila, July 27. Major Canby
Louisiana.
then
Santa
raiser of Lamy, at the Brown hotel, 1901 and that through trains will
from
states
and territories of the great des- itary arrangements and conveniences
telegraphed to Manila
Landusky, Montana.
East
at
El
to
Paso,
At high noon on Wednesday
this week, "but never have I be running from Chicago
Cruz, that one of the paymasters' boxwhich the old school houses lack and
to Carrizozo station Las Vegas at the residence of Attorney ert, but be included with the garden
Helena, Mont., July 27. James Win Denver,
witnessed a scene like that of yester- Texas. The distance
es containing $700 is missing.
terrritories of the country. It is evi- which therefore are a menace to every
142
near
At
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ranch
miles.
whose
north
of
Paso
El
Landusky
ters, at
from
the
wedding
occurred
B.
W.
Bunker
dent that he has the best Interests of child who attends them.
Fe
Santa
forthe Great day at the stock yards. Every pen Carrizozo station the El Paso & North Miss Flora Beschle, for the
all posses searching
The Weekly Bank Statement.
past six his
were eastern will connect with the LI Paso &
There
territory at heart, and is doing all could make no better investment and
their was filled with cattle.
made
successmost
Las
of
New York, July 37. The weekly Northern train robbers
one
Vegas'
on the market and Rock Island and the distance to Santa years
he can to promote agriculture and ns the school district is free from debt
was shot from ambush 25,000 head of cattle
tele Rosa, where connection with tho Chica- ful school teachers, and A. R. Hopson, mining in every section.
bank statomen-- is as follows: Loans, headquarters,
management
a bond issue for that purpose could be
Offt the stock yards
killed.
and
instantly
of
Crowley,
o
Deyesterday
rice planter
Rock Island & Pacific railroad will a
$807,052,400; increase, $11,454,000.
Since his reappointment to the gov- easily placed. The Interest on this
are searching for the graphed to the headquarters of the go,
cers
and
ranchers
e
$3,793,-20milos La.
to stop bo made Is 130miles. Twenty-fivthe roads
posits, $942,938 500; Increase,
ernor's chair a few weeks ago, Gover- would be a light burden which would
A sanguinary battle will railroads begging
The wedding, which was meant to nor Otero has put in most of his time be
Circulation, $30,037,300; decrease, murderers.
The of this extension have been fully conthe movement to Kansas City.
Inmeet.
compensated for many times by the
if
are
follow
work
trains
and
they
being oper- be a surprise to the young lady's many
$72,600. Logal tenders, $79,942,000;
commission men were loaded with or- structed
bringing northern and eastern capital- advantages of a modern school build
over this distance. Seventy fivoaniles friends,
a
ated
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one,
only
a
was
very
quiet
not
were
able
to
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sell, which they
ists into the country and has done ing centrally located.
THE MAINE IS LAUNCHED.
Reserves,
of grade have been finished and It is exincrease, $1,419,400.
to accomplish, and the packing houses
very few of the relatives and friends much good in this line. He has brought
A paper addressed to Miss May Floto,
increase, $3,047,500. Reserve
pected that tho grade will reach Santa
Norman
Rev.
The
being present:
layseveral mining companies
there, who Meycrsdale, Pa., is held at the
required, $335,734,025; increase, $948,-10- An Immense' Orowd Witnessed iho Memor- declared they had all the cattle they Rosa within six weeks an(l that the
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the
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Presbyterian
of ing of rails will follow rapidly, so that Skinner
Owners
could possibly handle.
and started
for postage.
Surplus, $33,1.27,500; increase,
able Event.
Miss have invested their money
and
stock excitedly ran from one place to by December 1 coming, active operation performed the, ceremony,
of
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In to develop largse sections
A scheme for building a big sanitari27.
tho
followwedding
The
The
battleship another in a vain effort to dispose of of the road can commence.
Bessie Cooley played
Philadelphia, July
President um near Santa Fe has advanced so
is now with
The Constitution Is All Bight.
for country. He
Maine was successfully launched in the their stock. The heat so affected the ing are the stations to bo established on march. The happy couple left
him far that Incorporation papers will be
of Leadville,
Lowder
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beA
railroad
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&
Rock
27.
Paso
El
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thorough William Cramp ship and engine build- fat cattle that their
Bristol, R. I., July
their Louisiana home by way
could be tho
for a filed next week.
Is a better place
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An Im heard a block away. I saw hundreds
examination under the body of tho
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ing company's yards today.
Colorado,
smelter than any point in
District Clerk A. M. Bergere is pretheir elevations:
stitution shows that the yacht received mense crowd witnessed the launching. of magnificent steers, weighing
1,000,
of rich
and where he can get plenty
a report covering the transacfret.
Near Bland.
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no serious damage by striking a reot In
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ore in New Mexico, only a few miles tions of the first judicial district durPardoned by President McKinley.
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The
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from the seat of
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fiscal year ending June 30, 1901,
Washington. D. C, July 27. The
h
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pipe - Politics is not operation. the governor ing the
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were suffering
intensely
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for Governor Otero's annual report to
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at
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6,531 and work will
many of them died on the road to the Tecolote
since his last appointment, and he Is the secreary of the Interior.
MARKET REPORT.
F. Johnson, former president of the
0,050 pumping the water out of the shaft and
He
his time to business.
city. I hope never to be obliged to see Gallinas
The Santa Fe train from the south
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'
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6,654 at the Bame time sinking
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Co., Cleveland, O., progress of the drouth. They fear that
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near the mine would be a great saving
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of San Diego, mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon In English; could be stored in the immediate vicinNew Directors for the Union Pacific of eastern and central Kansas to the
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and
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Denver
and
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to
both
Texas
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from
sent
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trains
Cripple
sermon
Arkansas
in
10:30
$3.90;
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steers',
3d
mass
m.,
valley.
$3.90
at
Span
grass
New York, July 27. It was announcon Wednesday
ity of Santa Fe to Irrigate the 10,000
the to be assayed and the two assays went arrived at Albuquerque
$3.10; native cows and heifers,
the vicinity, of Wichita reached
$2.60
ish. At 6:30 p. m.. vespers and benedic acres needed to secure a beet sugar
thev mot W. A. Ballon
2ffl!0
ton.
where
ra $4.75; stackers and feedors, ed today that Thomas T. Eckert, pres
to
the
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and
$120
as
night,
$119
where
of
Kansas
western
they
high
part
tion.
factory for Santa Fe.
$4 00; ident of the Western Union Telegraph
82.50 & $3.75; bulls, $2.25
Little development work , has as yet and Thomas M. Shirley of Corsicana,
to the
were unloaded and brought
St. John's M. E. church: There will
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
company, and Alvln W. Krech of the
done. Three tunnels havo, how- Texas. The gentlemen loft early next
r.nlvps. 82.50 teb 84.50.
been
out
miles
L.
W.
of
services.
ranch
Knight, eight
Sunday recorded the following deeds: Damaclo
for a distance of 100, 50 morning for the Maceo gold and sliver be no preaching
sunk
been
Sheen, receipts, 400; market steady. Mercantile Trust company, have been
ever,
..
turned
be
will
mine near Algodonos in which they are school 10 a. m. Epworth League chang- Gonzales and Florencla Lovato de Gon$4.00; lambs, $4.00 elected directors of the Union
Pacific of Pueblo, where they
Muttons, $3.00
11
E ETO and 75L.feet.
.cswl
- a $5.00; western range sneep,
It is the Intention oi ed to 6:45 p. m., to enable leaguers to zales to Manuel Gonzales and Emiteria
ig road. Both of the men,
Burke of Cripple Creek has Interested.
it was an uetnoph theloose Contracts
J.
j.d
been
have
50.
the
of
the
a
with
pasture.
thoroughly to develop tho attend evening service elsewhere. W. Chaves, a parcel of land in Pojoaque,
of
upon
the
company
si. SO' stock sheen. $1.60 ra
gang
property
charge
nounced, are in accord with the Harriconsideration $32; Pedro Sanchez to
closed for the movement of 160 car- sixteen men at work. According to Mr. mine If tho products prove to be of value A. Cooper, pastor.
Chicago, July 27. Cattle, receipts, man syndicate.
de Sena, a lot in prea nnn; steady.
loads of longhorns Into southern Colo- Durack's statements the country Is very after a few nunarou ieci oi ino prunim
Services as follows at the Presbyter- .TuanitaNo.Sanchez
4.
$5.80;
Good to prime steers, $5.35
With Pekin.
This is only much worked up about the rich strike, nary work is accomplished.
New Mexico.
At 9:45 a. m., Sabbath cinct
rado
and
ian
church:
Negotiation!
$5.25; stackers
The board of county commissioners
noor to medium, $4.00
and ho thinks a wonderful mining counWashington. Julv 27. Mr. Rockhill the beginning.
school; at 11 a. m., preaching by the has decided to allow
The Santa Fa Central Survey.
the original levy of
$4.30; cows, $3.75
will be developed there.
and feeders. $3.40
;
try
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at
to
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P.
the
6:45
has
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p. m.,
reported
department
5 mills for city school purposes
to stand
in Colorado.
$4.75; canners,
The surveying party of the Santa Fe pastor;
Incorporated
$4.50; heifers, $3.35
Pekin
will
with
the
with
that
negotiations
$4.30;
A Promotion for Houghton.
11.85
$3.25! bus. 93.35
to start on their 7:45 p. m., evening worship weUotne. instead of reducing It to 4 mills. The
of State Mills . and A. B.
failed
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Secretary
two
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close
within
with the sig
on "Christ." Everybody
85.25; Texas fed steers,
levy for the Louisiana Purchase exposicalves, $3.00
Frod B. Houghton, the popular divis- journey from Albuquerquo the day be
Gray, secretary of the state board of
nature of the protocol by all the
tion Is .41 of a mill and not two mills as
W. Hayes Moore, Pastor.
i nn ft ni an.
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Paso from San
payment of $3,500 for the work provide
wagons to carry their outfit
$4.00;
Ilnrlln, July 87. Henry C. Payne, of company, capital stock $1,500,000. The geles, where he received the appoint- and orovlsions,
In a shipped to James Long, about 100 miles ing the lovy made will bring in that
laid
$3.75; western sheep, $3 25
have
as
they
coun- ment of assistant general freight agent
The assessor has discovered a
nativeOA lambs,
$4.50;
$4.00
Wisconsin, member of the Republican company will operate In Colfax
yearlings,
supply. The party consists of west of Chihuahua, Mexico, by W. W. much.
.
fdtl
Aft
T
iquer-quJ. M. Cox, of Dona Ana county. Cattle raisers mistake In the totals of the assessed
J.
national committee of the United States ty, New Mexico. The board of direc- of the Santa Fe linos west of Alb
Q.
Allan
BrFarewell,
Kennedy,
valuation of the county which figures up
three and
with headquarters in San Francis- Barlow and Georgo A. Saint and will of
$5.00.
Is seriously 111 with the gout at the tors consists of the above
many fine bulls 812,510 nioro than
Mexico are
will be located in nroceed
at' first announced
to the gold fields 12 from the statesImporting
of their
James J. Fleetford, George Lasbury, J. co. Mr. Houghton
directly
Frankfort hotel in this city.
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the
quality
1
will
be the highest miles northeast of San Pedro. From
making the assessment $1,727,065. The
A.
B. San Francisco, and
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B. Andrews, F. G. Kamper,
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cattle
improving.
rapidly
In
that
was
traffic
mistake
mado In transcribing the
city.
officer of the local
Sailing to Her Defeat.
this nolnt a line will bo run south to
George.
When you ask for Cascarets be
assessed valuation of the Jacona
and
extension
87. Shamrock II, ac
Island
Eock.
meet
the
note
Gourock,
heads,
July
Letter heads,
envewt,
Ban Geronimo Day.
0
sure vou get the genuine Cascarets
Will Teach the rilipinoe.
rmsslnir elirht mllc9 east of San Pedro. bill heads, statements, etc, In best pos- land grant which is assessed at
by the Erin, sailed this mora
' The people of Taos are preparing to
and not $1,390 as It was figured In
Don't accept companled
Island
Eock
a
in
on
teacher
the
touohed
Grace
The
Dickinson,
.Miss
Candy Cathartic!
point
lowest
and
at
possible prices figuring up the total assessment.
for New York. Great enthusiasm
style
at Las Vegas celebrate San Geronimo dajr( ,, next will be about eight miles westofPinos sible
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or Ins
as the challenger departed. the Normal University
This Is the Wells. A branch will also be ran from at the New Mexican printing office.
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp- wasdlsplayed
last term, has accepted a position as month In a lavish manner. town
Kansas City and return, $36.10, on
Ot-ols"Vork
during the main line . to connect with tho San Call, see samples of
Never sold in bulk. Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale teacher in the Philippines at a good principal holiday of that
sale dall, Santa Fe.
ed C. C. C.
vruor.
SIM !
smelter.'
Pedro
the' year.
,
All druggists, ioc
dally, Santa' Fe.
salary.

TEMPERATURES STILL HIGH
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The people of the United States possess such great confidence In the integrity of Admiral Dewey and those appointed with hlin on the Schley court
the
of inquiry that they will
accept
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
dictum of the court as the truth. The
one
Investigation will be a thorough
matter at and
Entered as Sccond-Clas- n
while it may take off some of the
i he Santa Fe Postoftlce.
glamour from the events connected
'
with the destruction of Cervera's fleet
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
off Santiugo harbor, some years before
.25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
the
this,
1.00 history would have done
Daily, per month, by carrier
truth be
1.00 country demands that the
Daily, per month, by mail
contro2.00 known and that the regrettable
Daily, three months, by mail
and
4.00 versy between Admirals Sampson
Daily, six mois, by mall
will be taken out of the realm of
Schley
7.50
one
mail
year,
Daily,
by
according to
2.00 dispute and be decided
Weekly, per year
the dictates of justice.
25
month
Weekly, per
75
Weekly, per quarter
If Schley's friends tell the truth
Weekly, six months
about Admiral Sampson and the officers who are his friends, and if Samptruth about
The New Mexican is the oldest news- son's partisans tell the
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- Admiral Schley and those who stand
ery postofflce In the territory, and has by him, then old Admiral Cervera was
a large and growing circulation among by far the bravest man off Santiago on
the Intelligent and progressive people that memorable morn when his fleet
was destroyed.
Fortunately for the
tf the southwest.
reputation of the United States navy
both sides to the controversy have
SATURDAY, JULY
given way to personal feeling and there
can be no doubt that there was glory
Mow Mexico Mcinnnd!' Slate-boot- ! enough in the naval battle off Santiago
to prove that every officer in the Unitof Hie 5 7 Hi oiijtrt os.
in the
ed States squadron engaged
was as lion hearted as any hero
Or Right ami in Justice Sew battle
world.
the
in the naval history of
Mexico SliouM Bo a Slate; .
Manila and Santiago have proved to
the world that the United States navy
Delegate 13. S. liodey is a strong suphas not deteriorated since the clays of
not
cares
he
and
statehood
of
porter
Paul Jones, Captain Lawrence,
Perry
who knows It.
and Farragut.
The presidential boom of
David B. Hill should be canned in
Secretary of War Root has directed
the preparation of an order creating a
order to keep until 1904.
board of army officers to investigate
The gang says it will continue in the the whole subject of changes in he milbusiness of subornation of perjury and itary posts throughout
the country.
filing false affidavits. Can the leopard This board will consider
proposed
change his spots?
changes in headquarters, the establishment or abandonment of military posts
A Massachusetts Republican has had
and also the proposed establishment of
himself declared a bankrupt in order four
permanent posts for military ma- to escape the payment of his campaign noeuvers.
there will be
Undoubtedly
debts. The false affidavit gang should
energetic competition in all parts of
follow suit.
an army
the United States to secure
section. Santa Fe
or
that
this
for
post
It has been decided by the New York
an arcourt that there are two different kinds too should enter the contest for
to
of Colonial Dames, and now the coun my post. It has many advantages
offer, climatic,
topographic, railroad
try breathes easier.
facilities and the fact that the Fort
put
Mr. Bryan is very sore because
the Marcy barracks could be easily
Ohio Democrats are so ungrateful as to again to their former use. This city
in
forget that he is the twice defeated could present very strong arguments
its favor as the site for a military
candidate for the presidency.
post and the board of trade shmlc'l at
Postmaster General Smith's reform least make an effort to secure for Santa
of the abuses of the second class mail Fe what so many other cities are workmatter privilege is timely and . wil ing hard to obtain.
work for the best interests of all con
New Mexico's Showing tor Statehood.
the peo
cerned. It is also pleasing-tpie.
Says a prominent advocate of state"Let us be honWith a correct and honest survey of hood for New Mexico: what sort of a
all the taxable real estate in this county est with ourselves;
can New Mexico make for
proper assessments can be had and just showing
congress;
before the next
statehood
levies made. The county commissiontruth about it. Well
ers did well in contracting for the sur let us tell the
here goes. AVe know as well as wo
veying of the real estate in this county know
anything that we have nearly
and their action meets with the ap
three hundred millions of dollars worth
of
of
the
and
honest
people
proval
good
we have
of taxable property. That
Santa Fe county.
two hundred and fifty theusand law
That
citizens.
It is gratifying to know that the abiding and patriotic invested
in school
more
we
money
have
are
commissioners
county
taking steps
to bring about a settlement of the houses per capita than any other jurlswe
.
or
That
stnte
rlleilnn.
territory.
formidable bonded and coupon debt of
than
this county. The people have faith in have more churches per capitawe have
their wisdom, judgment and integrity any state In the union. That than
any
and will approve their action in the more newspapers per capita we
have
matter. And now the sooner they act state commonwealth. That a
century
passed good laws for half
the better it will be for all concerned.
thus showing our capacity to govern
more
The United States court of private ourselves. That we have spent
land claims has a little over eleven money in public institutions per capita
months more of existence. It is bellev- while still a territory than has any
States to
ed that all the business now pending state in the whole United
before that court will be cleaned up by date. That we have an inherent right
of
the
July 1, 1902, and that the court will then to self government by virtue declaradone principles enunciated in the
pass out of existence. It has
have the
great good for New Mexico and the tion of independence. That wethe
treaty
judges and other court officials have same right guaranteed us by
That statehood
always had a due regard for the best of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
interests of the government and of the has been promised us in the platforms
of both great political
parties, both
people.
national and territorial in their last
Colorado which has been basking in conventions. That our own legislative
the summer heat ranging from 95 to assembly has memorialized the coming
110 during the past few
weeks, now congress to grant us our rights. That
reports hail and snow storms. Climat- more than twelve congresses have Inic changes In Colorado are altogether vestigated our claims and reported fa
too sudden and too violent to make It vorably for us. We know that our reas good a sanitarium as New Mexico sources are almost boundless; that we
for consumptives and other invalids have more sheep, cattle, coal, timber
and the day is not far distant when the and other products than most of the
majority of healthseekers will come to states, and so we expect that our rights
New Mexico instead of going to Colo- will be granted to us."
rado as at present.

A WORTHYJUCCESSOR,

IMP

Santa Fe

o

The Democratic state executive comSenmittee of South Carolina has
ator McLaurin out of the party. This
must be good news to the Republicans
of the Palmetto ftnte for Se.wlor
has sufnVient of a pergonal folic wirg in addition to a large number r.f
other Democrats who are tired of
in

m

and Bryanism who are willing
to follow him into the Republican
camp. This will make the big Democratic majority of South Carolina seem
so small that it is worth while to make
a political fight during the next state
campaign to redeem the state from
Democratic, misrule.
Said a man who had gained some
prominence in political and social life
of Denver but who some time ago took
up farming on the St. Vrain river In
Colorado where he now owns an 150
acre farm: "After thirty years of city
life, I have at last gotten to the heart
of nature and the relief is indescriba
ble. There is no life like the life of the
farmer. The life of the farmer under
favorable conditions is the nearest to
the ideal that human existence pres.
ents. I woudn't exchange the comforts
of the farm for all the palaces of the
city." If the majority of people could
look at farm life in that light there
would be a good deal less of misery In
this world.

It

Is the intention of the Onderdonk
the
Livestock company which owns
large goat farm at Lamy to go more
business.
extensively into the,cattle
Mr. Onderdonk has been at Kansas
City and at Denver to make arrangements for the placing of several thousand head of cattle on the Lamy ranch.
It does seem strange that the cattle industry in Santa Fe county Is not as
extensive as It might be for the conditions for cattle raising are almost ideal
in this county. A good free range exists, there is considerable water in the
county and the railroads offer good facilities for marketing: stock while those
range can
who prefer an exclusive

private
lease or buy several nice-sizland grants that are on the market.
ed

"Somethine New Undir the Sun ,"
All doctors he- -e tried to cure Catarrh by the use of powders, acid gases, inhalers uiM drugs in paste form.

f
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF DEMING
They Are Far Advanced and Models to Other Cities in the Teriitory.
Demlng is justly proud of its public house of Deming is modern and well
school system. Educators throughout built and would do credit to a city
the territory have repeatedly
praised much greater in population than Demof the
the high standard attained in the past lng. The school population
years by the public schools of the cap- town Is about 500 and the average anital of Luna county. Professor W. AV, nual attendance is much higher than
Robertson, a. leading educator in the in any other city or town schools in the
of territory. A good school system Is one
southwest, is the superintendent
the schools, while Professor IT. Francis of the first requirements for a city that
superintendent of desires" new residents and Deming can
Duff, now county
schools of Luna county, for the past he proud of the fact that it has not onthree years was assistant principal of ly kept up to other cities in the souththe schools and contributed much to- west in that respect, but " has forged
ward their high standing. The school ahead of them.
isting theory regarding the transmission of tuberculosis from cattle, and In
many
quarantine
doing away with
Professor Koch Upsets a Theory of Lone regulations now in force, he will Indeed
on
mankind.
confer a benefit
Standing,
w'
Tax
Dodgers.
Republican.)
(Denver
(Mining and Engineering Journal.)
Professor Koch's declaration that tuThe purpose for which the valuation
berculosis from cattle is not transmissible is likely to arouse much interns', of a mine is made makes a good deal
The
in thj world of medicine, and projJ of of difference in the appraisement.
Trinity Copper company of California
his insertion will be awaited.
at $0,000,000,
The British congress on tubercu osifc. and Boston, is capitalized
properties being the Shasta
befcrc which body Professor Kjeh its chief
mines In
made his assertion, was startled by King and the King Copper
the eminent scien ,:'st's announcement, California. Now the company has just
to the state board of
as it has been generally accepted that made on appeal
California
of
from alleged
equalization
.
tranmissa-bleis
tuberculosis from cattle
The assessors of Shasta
In fact thia form of transmit tl. is;
rated the Shasta King mine at
consumption ha1? heretofore been con- county
Copper at $20,000;
sidered both general and deadly, a'ld $30,400, and the Kingvaluation
for the
but the company's
been
have
measure'!
alot"d
t;nt
claims was $2,400 and $2,300 respectivein
t
and
this
in
both
it,
country
again'
Of course we all know something
States, laws ly.
rJurope. In the United
$6,000,000 capital for
have been passed calling for the con- of tax values; but
demnation of all beefiliowing evidenc- $1,700 worth of mines seems a little
states steep even f or Boston.
es of tuberculosis, and many
have made regulations providing for
NOTICE.
strict inspection of milk. Doctors have
Bland, N. M., July 10, 1901. I have
should be this day taken up a red roan
Insisted that dairy cattle
horse,
killed if showing signs of tuberculosis, with, collar marks, no brand,
three
have
and medical
quoted
journals
white feet, bald face. One dun mare,
of
instances
consumption being black mane and tail, mane has been
many
contracted presumably through the use roached, and is now about four inches
of infected milk.
wears
long, branded B on left thigh,
If it were not for Professor Koch's light plate shoes, has white star in
standing in the world of science, it Is face. I found them traveling on the
probable that his assertion before the road and know that they must have
British congress on tuberculosis would strayed from owner. They show that
be disregarded.
Koch they are used to being kept up. Owner
But Professor
has already achieved too much in this can have same by proving
property
one line of Investigation to be ignored. and paying charges.
WILL JONES,
If he succeeds in overthrowing the ex Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J. P.
TRANSMISSION

OF TUBERCULOSIS.

n.

Bled Quarts

at a

the mucous
Their powders dry up
membranes causing them to crack open and bleed. Tlio powerful adds used
have entirely eaten
in the inha
their
away the su...j membranes that while
cure,
makers have aimed to
pastes and ointments cannot reach the
disease. An old and experienced practitioner who has for many years
made a close study and specialty of the
treatment of Catarrh, has at last perfected' X treatment whicb Then faithfully used, not only relieves at once,
rebut permanently cures catarrh, by dismoving the cause, stopping the
inflammation.
charges, and curing all
to science
It is the only remedy known
the afflicted
that actually reaches
Is
remedy
parts. This 'wonderful
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Catarrh Cure," and is sold at the extremely low price of One Dollar, each package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's
treatment and everything necessary to
its perfect use.
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
Cure ever made and is now recognized
as the only safe and positive cure for
that annoying and disgusting disease.
It cures all inflammation quickly and
permanently, and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
you if you use it Ct once. It Is no ordinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed to cure
Catarrh in any form or stage if used
according to the directions which accompany each package. Don't delay
but send for it at once, and. write full
and
particulars as to your condition,
from
you wJU receive special advice
remethe discoverer of this wonderful
to
dy regarding your case withoutof cost
"Snufyou beyond the regular price
Cure."
Catarrh
fles" the "Guaranteed
Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
B. Giles jfc Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Notice of Teachers' Institute and

Examination

If

funds.-Thereafte-

V
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Now, after taking the Wine of Cardui, she can
work with her husband In the hay Held. That
Is hard work, but it is not a Injurious to a
woman's health as labor in stores, factories and
off leu where thousands of (his are closely con
fined year after year. With the aid 01 Wine 01
can
do
Cardui woman
any reasonable work and enjoy good health. The
Cardui
of
Wine
health that
brings makes a woman vigorous in body and mind.
Freed from those terrible devastating pains a woman grows well and strong
tuhmllv. Wine of Cardui refills tu the disordered menstruation and cures
leucorrhoea. fallinc of the womb and periodical pains In the head and back
caused by standing or sitting a long time in the same position. Thedford's
puts the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and blood In proper
shape. Greatly Increased strength and endurance is the natural result. Most
cases are cured quickly. All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui
and 25 cent packages of Thedford's Black - Draught
adrloc andUtmtnn. addran, glTlng jmptomi, "Tha LedlM iMmr
IlBiiiniiirn-ti'- i Ckattaaooca jitcUoiM Compuj, Chimnnop, Tmm.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., P. and A. M
communica.
Regular
tlon first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
eWSSfcs-SANTA PE CHAPTER, No.

Dnifslfta.
Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just as good."

For Sale!
Sealed bids are solicited for
the purchase of all the brick,
stone, adobes, lumber, and
material on the lot 100 ft. by
150, on southwest corner of
San Francisco street, and Don
Gaspar or Ortiz street. The
purchaser will be required to
remove all of such material
and also all debris from the
lot. Address all bids to the
undersigned. The bids will

$0313

1. R- - A.

I.

O. O. 3
Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2. I. O. O. P.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. P.,
be opened ac 10 o'clock a. m., meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visoffice of
under- iting brothers
welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
signed on July 31, 1901 and JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
awarded
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,. No. t,
communication
I. O. O. P.
highest bider,
right being the second and Regular
fourth Tuesday of each'
Fellows' hall. Visiting
reserved to
any and month at Odd
patriarchs welcome.
informaL. M. BROWN, C. P.
all bids. For
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
to
undertion, apply
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
signed or to Mr. A. M. Dettle-bach- . third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
Bond will be required Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
from successful bidder. The
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIEJ VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

at the

the

contract

to

the

the
reject
further
the

The Santa Fe Mutual

....

Loan

Building

ciation

not what you earn.

Lazy iivGr
'I

have been troubled a great deal

with a torpid liver, wbioh produces constipa
tlon. I found CASO AHETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was completely cured. I shall only be too glad to
Cascarets whenever the opportunity
Is presented."
J. A. Smith,
2820 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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- TRJADI maun

CURE CONSTIPATION.

Bt.riinK Itemed

Company, Chicago,

H AaaTA.RAP

Haatrcal,

Hew

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
,
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

A.. O.

33.

O.

ELKS.

Attorneys at Law.

Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos and
Other Points

p.

YAJYJN &

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffln Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in the Capitol.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. Nl.

OflM
"

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. PracUoee in all the"
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Bro.,

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

ical

Snake rs--

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

Santa Fe Filigree
-.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, N. M. Lao.

And mining business a specialty.

Nr S. ROSE,

Attorney

Fresh Fruits,
Vegetables,

.

SILVER FILIGREE.

New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Candies, Nuts, Etc.
HOME GROWN POULTRY
DRESSED TO ORDER

Attorney-at-La-

IN.MONDRAGON,

Out of town orders will receive prompt
attention.

GESFjAl, Manager.

palace Ave., Griffin
W.

Mgr.

Bldg., near Plaza

ASSflYER

fiND

CHEIHIST.

Office, San Francisco St..

.

Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
The finest of photo work guaranteed
J. M.
at prices to suit the times.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. Q. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work in the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies In some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satis
faction. Call, examine his work and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
'
. '
Studio, West Side of Plaaa,
:

.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Pe, N. M.

t. Ij. WOODWARD,

t

CRAUSB AY'S STUDIO

Law, Cerrillog, N. M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Poultry,

Artistic .......
Photographs

at

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court

"Butter,
Eggs and

L.

IF- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, Sc cretary.

Attorney

8old anrt guaranteed t7 a11 drug- gists to CVKE Tobacco Habit.

X3ealexs in.
General Produce,

J.

W.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and
fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

HACK LINE

320

SANTA FE
PRODUCE CO

--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

...

York.

of p.

ic.

Thomas W. Strong.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste flood. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c, 600.

...

con- -

gular

vocation second Monday in
rfjjjJ each
month at Muonic Hall
W
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE) COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

terms

-

Iowa City, lows, Aug. 15, 1900
My wife was sick for three yean. We tried
relief and spent much
without
everything
money. My wife tried Wine of Cardui and four
bottles oared her. She took two mora bottles,
knowing she would have to work hard during
the haynarreat. She attended to all her household duties and loaded and unloaded all the
hay. This medicine gave her strength. Formerly she was weak and tired and oould hardly
about, but sinoe she has been taking Wine
getCardui
she feels better and stronger than
of
when 20 years of age. JOB. A. EIBBNHAFBB.
Mrs. Eiscnhafer had tried everything during
her three yesn sickness and had spent considerable money. She was weak and could hardly
get about for three years before the took

Masonic.

at

v

A Strong Woman

.

SOCIETIES.

tit

CATHARTIC,

that the
Notice Is hereby given
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reservation, at 8 a. m., and continue in session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A. lot is for sale on easy
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
a reasonable price.
payable in advance, $3. The examination of teachers will be held at the
GEO. W. HflAEBEL,
close of the institute, August 30 and 31.
the
Attendance at the institute and
Attorney for Owner.
examination is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed in 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fall to
attend the institute and pass the examination, it is hoped tha,t others who
&
Assohave no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
. .
to qualify .
Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C.
Par valuo of shares - 8200 00
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
100
Entrance fee
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot1 40
share per month
Dues,
por
ton rags suitable for machine
purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
Kansas City and return, $36.10, on Your income is what you save
sale daily, Santa Fe.

Time if Jj

"I am aknife maker ancV worked for a number of years in the New York Knifa
Co.'s factory at Walden, N. Y. First thing I knew I commenced to bleed from
the mouth. Sometimes as much as a quart of blood would come up from my
lungs at a time. Every time I coughed the blood spurted out. It was in thai
iau i gotsooaa, ana tiiecmircn
people told me I had better
make my peace with the Lord
and prepare to die, for I would
not live till spring. My home
doctor couldn't do me any good,
but advised me to get to New
York City for examination.
They" finally took me to a medical college, and a whole lot of
physicians made what they
called a diagnosis. There were
several students looking on.
One professor had a little ivory
hammer, and with this he
pounded my chest and held his
ear close to listen. After a
while the professor looked at
me solemnly and declared:
'One of your lungs is about
gone and the other is affected.
There may be a slim chance
for life if you quit working in
Us5'
m
They Tried to But Failed.
that knife factorv.' I went back
was
that
brought
of
the
One
home, but didn't improve. One day I saw an advertisement of free samples sf
charges
being given away by our home drugEnglish Remedy for Consumption,
against Governor Otero a few months Acker'sWalker
I got one of these bottles, and it relieved me. Then I
& Eaton.
gists,
ago in order to prevent his reappoint
was continuous, although
bought more of 'the regular size, and my improvement
ment was that Santa Fe county had a slow.
My doctors were astonished and so was I. After dark I hated to spit,
very large bonded indebtedness and because I was afraid it might be blood, and I wanted to know for sure. I have
while it was not directly charged that no fear now, for at last I am a solid man again. Although one lungis gone, the
he was responsible for it, the insinuaother is as sound as a dollar, and answers as well as two lungs, so far as I can
tions and intimations in that line were see. I want everyone to know the facts and that is why I tell them here,"
strong and calculated to injure him. (Signed) A. II. Simpson.
Acker's English Remedy is sold by all drusrists under a positive guarantee
The bonded debt of this county was
and $1 a bottle ia
that your money will be refunded in case of failure. a;c, 50c.s. 6d.
first brought about by the people vot
United States and Canada. In England, is. 2d., ?s. 3d., and
it- CO., Proprietors,
New York.
II'.
Jf.
KMSkiLK
ahmc
H'c
the
authorize
for
guirnlre.
ing several times in favor of bonds
Fischer Drug Company
the construction of the branch of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe trom
Lamy to this city and for the construc
tion of the Texas, SantaFe & Northern
railroad from Espanola here and upon
all of these large bond issues, which
amounted to $300,000, in the first place,

the coupons were allowed to accumu
late and part of the taxes collected to
pay such coupons for several years
were either misapplied or stolen or
transferred or used in other
large amounts of bonds
were issued to build the court house
and for other purposes. In the matter
of courjt house bonds similar methods
were pursued. In addition, for some
years the affairs of the county were
at
and
administered extravagantly
times corruptly by some of the boards
Revenues
of county commissioners.
were embezzled
by some collectors.
Later
Thus debt piled upon debt.
on, upon the advice of some wiseacres
who had no other idea than putting off
the evil day, for several years, no tax
levies to pay coupons on this indebtedness wer paid by tax payers. This of
and now
course made matters worse
the county has to face a debt of nearly
one million dollars. Certainly no one
Is to blame for this state of affairs but
the people themselves. Governor Otero
had no more to do with it than the man
in the moon and the fact that such a
charge as the above was made by the
men who attempted to Dring aDoui ma
removal, shows their despicable char
acter and the cowardly and dirty methods they employed in their fight upon
him and many other leading Republi
cans and citizens of the territory.

CANDV

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing

ton,

D. C.

A. B. RDNHHAN,
(Oity Attorney.)
Special' ' attention paid to the determination of unknown mineral! and fAttorney-at-laMining law especial
chemical analysis 8f aame. Correct re ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear
sult guaranteed
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,.
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE KIMBALL PIANO
Is recognized today by the leading muslclani of the world as a Real
leader.
The Whltsoh Music Co.
Albuquerque,

N. M.

Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real eatata agent and notary yublio.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and front English to Spanish. Typ
writing done correctly and neatly Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Pe. If. M.

J. C. BASEL

Dentists.

Gun and Locksmith

Dentist Office, Southwest Corner ot
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

D. W. MANLET,

Safes opened and repaired.
AH kinds of repairing
neatly done.
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas administtered.

Store..

-

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITT ASSAY OFPICSU
'
Silver City, N. Jt
Box 151.
MILTON P. REITZ
JOHN A. HTJLIT.

-

-

Mom Trusts Forming.
A Dlgnltar? Relaxes.
"What is your name?" asked thai
II tho trust formation continues the
time is not distant when almost every- city directory enumerator.
bo controlled
"Cotton," answered the man of iha
thing in tho country will would be benehouse.
by thorn. Whether this
wo
or
otherwise,
ficial to tho country
"Any children l'
one
are not prepared to state. There Is con"Eleven."
be
never
can
that
thing however,
"I
health.
Is
suppose we shall have to let it
and
that
good
a
trust
trolled by
The best means of obtaining this is by go," maid the enumerator, putting
the use of Hostetter't, Stomach Bitters.to down the figures, "but it looks like
This wonderful medicine continues
padding the census." Chicago!
cure all stomach, liver and bowl troubles
the
for
past
the same as it has done
from
Merely an Optlmtsf.
fifty years. If you are a sufferer
constipation,
indigestion,
"No," said the business mas
''I
dyspepsia,
to never
fall
not
do
nervousness,
or
lie about mj; business,
flatulency
It
will surely
as
it
at
once,
trial
a
It
give
doesn't pay,"
cure you. It will also prevent malaria,
"But how about your advertising
ever and ague.
man?"
At this he became thoughtful.
Most peoplo seek sympathy when they
"He describes the bargains and op
ask advice.
portunities as he sees them." he
that rheumatism
he. has a failing, it is opin the blood. This
timism nothing
more.'
s.
Chicago
the
excreted
by
poison should be
Cure always Post,
Foley's Kidney
The Tramp's EpHaph.
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
Banaath this stone, forever hf3
Never ask a favor of a man a quarter
There reats a
prowler.
The only work he ever did
of an hour bofore dinner.
when he worked the growler,
Was
The piles that annoy you so will be
"Judge.
"
If you
quickly and permanently healed
'
JUID BBFORB THE QUARRHiVj
... Be- Salve.
Hazel
Witch
use DeWitt's
Ire- , ware of worthless counterfeits.
land's pharmacy.
There Is no man so doep that ho has
at least ono shallow spot.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Mr. F, H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
alPark, Long Island, N. Y., says: "I
Pain
Chamberlain's
recommend
ways
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I
used it last winter: for.; a severe lameness in the side, resulting from a strain
onrt was ereatly pleased with the quick
relief and cure it effected." For sale
by all druggists.
An appropriate wedding presont for a
bachelor Is a copy of "Paradise Lost."
Jas. G. Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
nt hnfl on obstinate sore on my face
which everything else failed to heal. Af- HettyJack called last evening,
ter one application of Banner Salve it an(i i think he hacjbeen drinking,
Betty Yes, I saw him afterward
began to heal and after three applications it was entirely healed leaving no Bna he said you looked beautiful.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
Some men resemble pyramids broad
Sentiment.
at the foundation, but narrow at the top.
X lovd the nag
the noble flag, '
emblem
of the free ;
Fair
USE
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
'And next to that the
Is the nag I long to sea.
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
star.
fail
it
Should
or
croup.
coughs, colds
to give immediate relief, money refund"The 91ns of the Father," Hto.
ed. 25 cts. and BO cts.
fjommy (studying his lesson) I
For sale at Fischer's drug store. ,
Bay, pa, where does the Merrimao rise
Girls and promissory notes should bo and into what sea does it empty?
Pa I don't, know, my son.
settled when they arrivo at maturity.
Tommy You don't know, eh? AniJ
THE SAME OLD STORY.
the teacher will liok me on
J. A. Kelly relates an experience sim- account of
your ignorance. Harlem
alin
has
which
to
happened
that
ilar
Life.
United
the
in
most every neighborhood
!Alsard Rivalry.
States and has been told and retold by
"When I started out in life I didn't
thousands of others. He says: "Last
summer I had an attack of dysentery Ktve a dollar to my name," saidi the
and purchased a bottle' of Chamberlain's man who boasts.
"That's nothing," answered the saColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which I used according to directions and tirical friend, "when I started out I
with entirely satisfactory results. The didn't even have all of my name. It
much quicker was several weeks before I was christrouble was controlled
than former attacks when I used other tened." Washington Stax.
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ciThoughtful.
tizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by
"Charley," said the affectionate Uta.11 druggists.
ile wife, "didn't you tell me those bine
It's a long lane that has no tin can, chips coat a dollar apiece?"
and every owl has its night.
"Yes.''
"Well, here's a whole box full of all
to
td
well
i.
than
easier
get
It
keep
oolors that I bought at the bargain
cureu.
Life.
...
counter- for 75 cents."-Harl- em
ken now ana men, win aiway
rhkij
Th-jorder.
Mens
A
Acency.
your bowels in perfect
never gripe but promote an easy gentle ' Mr. House It doesn't seem, to' m'e
that our new cook is a great success.
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
;
1
Mrs. House wot as a cook, i gram
There are loads of debts that wouldn't
u d , nearl haJf
h
stand tho heat In silver where we'd have
and her
town
in
families
the
to go to colloct them.
tion is so entertaining! Boston
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's (Transcript
Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them
Enough to Kill.
the best thing for my stomach I ever
Doctor I see what the matter ii.
T.
Justice
W.
Robinson,
used," says
It's dyspepsia. All you have to do is to
of the Peace, Loomis, Mich. These
laugh heartily before and after each'
correct
ot
disorders
tablets not only
meal.
the stomach but regulate the liver
'Mrs. Bink
Impossible. I gefcithem
and bowels. They" are easy to take
and wash the dishes. W. BT.
myself,
and pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents SYeekly.
per box. For sale by all druggists.
' trhal DlsTeremoe.
A man may have all kindsof shoelaces,
Mr.
(timidly) But Isn't
fThroop
but it takes a market to make 'em worth
poker an awfully wicked gambling
what thoy sound like.
game?
Mrs. McDonough Street Oh", but we
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- nly
nently cured by using Moki Toa. A are not going to play it for money-o- I.
for a $50 Tiffany vawse ai a prize
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Brooklyn Eagle.
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran'
Bis Taste Has Change.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and GO eta.
Mtt. Benham You used tJ
store.
For sale at Fischer's drug
fchat I was the apple of your eye?.
.
Benham Well, what of it?
The man who rocks the boat may be a
Mrs.
Benham Nothing; except that
soon
realizes
he
but
that
joker,
"practical
not all wit is dry.
you don't seem to care as much for
as you once did. Town Topio.
You can never cure dyspepsia by di- Jrplt
Ho Poetic Flight for Her.
needs
is
t
What
your body
eting.
plenty
Re Darling, will you place yoUrgeH
of good food properly digested. Then
if your stomach will not digest it Kodol forever in my keeping?
She No; but if. you really mean
Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of
the natural dlgestants hence must di- business I'll come down stair and let
can't find th key;
gest every class of food and so prepare you in when you
tl that nature can use it in nourishing b'pk Chicago Reoord-Heralthe body and replacing the wasted tisHappr Combination.
sues, thus giving life, health, strength.;
"What a saving of time and 'other
ambition, pure blood .and good healthy things there would be," remarked the
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
Observer of Events and Things, "if a
could take his first ocean voyman
doesn't
room
necessarily
only
Standing
Same?
Imply that there's room for a Chicago age and his first smoke at the
Z,
time." Yonkers Statesman, i
girl's feet.
of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve ; should
Matrimony.
Dangers
be promptly. applied to cuts, burns and!
Hewitit It is said that staying out
cause
man to lose,
and
heals late nights will
scalds. It soothes
quickly
the Injured part There are worthless bit hair.
Jewefrt It will, if fiQ it a fflWriea
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt'a.
Ireland's pharmacy. ( .
man. Town Topics.
If you have to ' trade horses with a rAlmost Startllnar.
deacon or a professional horse trader,
seemg strange that sucH Ms bJd
horse.
kill the
fflan Bhonid be in love with me."
re-!S- K

".

kld-ney-

llfe-lon-

'

.'

I

Ja

'

.wu

'.,.

'

-

M.
th?JT
result.
A bad completion generally
r'0B
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
,,nh nsM DeWitt's Little Earlv Rls- Ire- -' q '
Considerate.
ers produce gratifying results.
land's pharmacy.
'I liought, Mrs. Sharp, W Ifdp
how you were. 1 mug go
Men are born with two eyes and only and sk
immediately."
see
again
should
in
order
that
one tongue
they
"You are very kind and thaughtful,
twice as much as they speak. Of course
Via. BoniM." Philadelphia aime.
this does not apply to women.
SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
Hut her beauty was completely hidDull Headache, Pains in various parts
blotches and pimples till
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the den by sores,
Arnica Salve. Then
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s. she used Bucklin's
they vanished as will all eruptions,
Pimples or Sores are all positive fever
sores, bolls ulcers, carbuncles
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
use. Infallible for
how it became so, It must be purified and felons from its
in oider to obtain good health. Acker's cuts, corns, burns,25c scalds, and piles.
at Fischer Drug
Blood Elixir has never, failed to cure Cure guaranteed.
Scrofulous or Syphilitlo poisons or any co..;
other blood diseases. It la certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every;
.
bottle on a positive guarantee.
UakcBkkifaisibtaiUertirjst.
Fischer Drag Company,
For sale af. Fischer's drag tore
I

J7,"

yo"

,i
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PLAYED OUT.

.

Foley's Kidney Curo

The El Paso

&

Northeastern Rio Grande

&

Denver

Sacramento

Alamogordo
Mountain Rv.

Looks more attractive than housework
for a woman, but t is also even more
The work is often done
exhausting.
under high pressure, and the brightness
ot the eyes ana tne
flushed cheeks of
the attentive clerk
indicate nervousness rather than
If this is
health.
true under most

Santa Fe

&

AN U

AND

TIME TABLE NO. 9.
(Mountain Time.)
9:15 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
1:07 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:10 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan
6:30 p. m.
Train leaves Capltan..
11:40 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:10 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:2B p. m.
9:05 a. m.
Train leaves Cloudcroft
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS. .
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding coun-

&

Rio Grande R. R

Time Table No. 67.
I Effective
July 81.1901.)
WIST BOUND
Milks No

Nn a'M

Jica-rilla-

FARING

p ra

.

.

r a VB T.v 21fi...3:25 a m
Pueblo'. . . Lv. . 287 . . .12 :20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlnga.Lv..331... 10:37 p m
7:00a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..L.. 404... 8:00

,i.qn.
am
2 10

.'.

t

Lv

On this Grant, about forty miles west o Springer, New Mexico, are the
lialdy, where important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground may
be mado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

s,

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH. .
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil-anof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had consumption in an advanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
medicine and today she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New DiscovSparks, of Willis, N. M.
A1ANUJG1.
ery as to no other medicine on earth.
Ulttuu, rbeisLur
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
A POOR MILLIONAIRE
?1 bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
because
London
Lately starved in
he could not digest his food. Early use Co. Trial bottles free.
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have
The best thing a man ever said about
saved him. They strengthen the stom himself was the good thing he said about
the other fellow.
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila
tion, improve appetite. Price 25 cents.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
Money back if not satlsHed. Sold by store and get a box of Chamberlain's
Co.
Fischer Drug
Stomach & Liver Tablets. The best
Notice for Publication.
physic. They always correct disorders
of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
Homestead Entry No. 4,388.)
atoanta re, n. in., oiuy 10, iwui.
ianaumce
Letter heads, note heads, enveitiea,
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his intention to bill heads, statements, etc., In best posmake final proof in support of his claim, and sible
style and at lowest possible prices
th a registhat said proof will be mado before
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M . on August
at the New Mexican printing office.
26. 1901 ; viz: Francisco Vigil tor the ' sw'4,
fln-cla- s
ork
lots 8 and 4, section 18, township 16 north, Call, see samples of
He names the following witnv leavt your order:
range 13 east. hia
nesses to prove
continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Bosario
Tf'a all rinrht. tn toll a rrirl vnn InVA her.
Valencia, Epitaoio Vigil, Juan Volencia,
but while you are doing It, Investigate
Valencia, all of Tocos, N. M.
ftUNUBIi K. utsho, uegisier.
her kitchen record.
Mr. John Tippis, Colton, O., says: "Fo
ley's Honey and Tar cured my little girl
of-severe cough and inflamed tonsils."
Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,552.)
r.nnH Offinant. Santa fe.N.M.. July 13. 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
m
a
to make final proof in support of his claim,
M
and that said proof will be made before the
on
N.
M.,
Santa
Fe,
at
receiver
or
register 17, 1901,
viz: John Finn for the neH
August
of section 15, township 17 north, range 12 east. It artificially digests the food and aids
He names the following witnesses to prove his Nature in strcnetlienine aud recon
and nultivation of
continuous residence upon
orsaid land, viz: Henry E Arnold. (Jus. Chis-ol- structing the exhausted digestive
is the latest discovered digest- William H. Keller, Simeon Viveash, all gans.
of Pecos, N. M.
.
ant ana touic. jxu wunt iireiuouu
UABDIlj It. UXEHU, IHigmwr.
snn annrnadh it in efficiency. It in
'T nm indebted to One Minute Cough
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Cure for my present good health and Dyspepsia, inaigesiion, tiearmuru,
my life. I was treated in vain by doc Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
tors for luncr trouble following la grip Rick Headache. Qastralcia. Cramps and
of imperfect digestion.
pe, I took One Minute Cough Cure and ajlotherresults
Largoslzecontalns SH times
recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis?, Pricb50c.andfl.
ttiallslse. Book all aboutdyspepsla malledfre
Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy. ,
Wwpared by E. C. DsWITT A CO.. Cbl"1
Vetand's Pharmacy.
Notice for Publication.
' (Homestead Entry No. 5825.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July 5 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
has filed notice of his intention
named settler
t
l.n 4! .ml n..uif in eimnovt Of hifl Claim.
the
said
and that
proof will be mader before
at oania e, n. on
Register17,or1901,Keceivor
: Lee Chisholm for the se4
viz
August'A
swW, nK sw)4. section 11, township
nw4,
17 north, range 12 east. He names the follow-in'witnesses to prove hla continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via:
Harry 8.
Edward Heich, Manuel Sandoval,
Arnold, Geo. J. Carey, all of Pecos, N. M.
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
Any advertised dealer iSAuthorized to
Only one fare plus 82 for a
round-triticket to San Francisco
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ec
zema. Diles. srjrains, scalds, burns, ul
and Los Angeles. ,
cers and any open or old sore. Fischer
August 6 and 20, v
Drug Co.
September 3 and 17.,
TTnlaaa a man hn.4 an evcentlonall V
Through tourist sleepers
good memory be should not set himself
and chair cars.
up, as a liar.
?
j
Personally conducted excursions.
See California's citrus groves,
WHAT TWO CENTS WILL Df5'.
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
It will bring relief to sufferers from asthma or consumption, even in the worst
big trees and mines.
cases. This is about what ont dose of
Visit Grand Canyon of Arizona
Foley's Honey and Tar costs, isn't it
route.
en
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
d,

XV.

Dvsoeosia Cure
Diaests what you eat.
It

g

Big Bargain
In Railway

Travel.
p

ACKER'S'
Dyspepsia Tablets. One
will give immediate relief

little Tablet
or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at

25

cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Summer complaint Is unusually prev-

alent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer's fam-

ily was cured

last

week by the timely

hiiCw rvbeka vbe: xzd zbrgf bbflffz
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best pavl

1

tent medicines manufactured and which
is alwavs kept on hand at the home of
ye scribe. This is not intended as a free
puff for the company, who do not adver
tise with us. but to benefit little suffer
ers who may not be wlnthln easy access
should be
of a physician. No family
without a bottle of this medicine in the
house, especially in summer time. Lan
sing, Iowa, Journal. For sale ty an
druggists.
BURLINOTON ROUTE.

Low Rates to the East.
Eevry day not once or twice 20a
June
month, but every day from

the Burlington
until September 12,
Route offers a rate of one fare plus 19
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul and all points this side of.
those cities.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you what our
service is like. "Write tell us where
you are going, and we will take pleas
ure in giving you all the information
you need.
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
Denver, Colorado.

Dr. Geo. Swing, a practicing
physi
cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over 30
experience
years, writes his personal
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years I
have been greatly bothered with kidney
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I
used everything known to the profes
sion without relief, until I was induced
to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After us-ithree bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe it now daily in
my practice and heartily recommend It3
use to all physicians for such troubles,
for I can honestly state I have pres
cribed it In hundreds of cases with perfect success." Fischer Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLORADO.
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally
1901.
15,
to and including September
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colorado Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
..
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
.

The greatest healer of modern times is
Banner, Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,
piles and all skin diseases, rlt is guarFischer
anteed UBe no substitute.
Drug Co.
LOW RATES EAST EVERT DAT!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
WisconMichigan, Missouri, Illinois,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are figW. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
d
out in style. Two trains daily,
standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair" cars to Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particulars call on or address any agent of
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. O. P. A., Topeka. Kas.

JVlINES.a

GOLD

-

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav te found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Ru-ido- sa

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,710.)
Land Office at SnntA Fe, N. M., July 1,
IflOl.
Nnt.inn Is hernhv
that tho follow
ing named settler has filed nut toe of his inhis
tention to make final proof in support of beclaim, and that said proof will be rtmdo
Fe.
Santa
at
receiver
or
the
fore
register
Nflw Mexico, on Alienist 17. 1901 : viz: Harry
S. Arnold for the neH sw!i v, swH of seotion
17
14, nwH nwK of section 23, township
north, range 12 east. He names the following
residence
his
continuous
to
witnesses
prove
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: N.Geo.
M.,
J. Carey. Simeon Viveash, of Pocos.
Frank Mendosa, of Lamy, N. M., William

SYSTEl.

LAJIDS UJJDER IHRIGATIOJi

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments mav be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

m"T.v!!!.Saranola..i.V.. 34.. 2:30 p m
53... 1:00 p in
l:00p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv..
i.. an .10:30 a ra
i
n m. T.v....Antonito..Lv..l25... 8:10 a m
8 :15 p m . . Lv . . . Alamosa. . Ly 153 ... 6 :K i ra

II f.n a

Connections with the main line and
branches aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
tions, what shall he
and all points In the San Juan country.
said of those who
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
suffer from womanLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
ly diseases, and who
endure headache,
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
backache, and
Creede and all points In the San Luis
other pains day
after day?
valley.
try.
At Sallda with main line (standard
No sick woman
inAt Walnut For Nogal.
shottld neglect the
gauge) for all points east and west
mean of Cure for
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani- cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
wemanly diseases
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
offered in Doctor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
and Bonlto country. '
Pierce's Favorite
For information of any kind regard- Victor.
It
Colorado Springs and DenPrescription.
the railroads or the country adja- verAtv Pueblo,
ing
lth all Missouri river lines for all
regulates the perior
to
on
write
cent
call
thereto,
ods, dries enfeeblpoints east.
A. S. GREIG,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
ing drains, heals
and Traffic Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
General Superintendent
inflammation and
wiiisisniwea
N.
M.
and
For further Information address tho
Alamogordo,
ulceration,
Manager,
cures female weakness. It makes weak H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and undersigned.
women strong and sick women well.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
"A heart overflowing with gratitude, as well Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso, will have reserved berths in standard
sa a sense of duty, urges me to write to you and
Texas. gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
tall you of my wonderful recovery." says Mtss
Corinne C. Hook, Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co.,
T. J. Hbi.m, General Agent,
South Carolina.
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
"By the use of Dr. Pierce's
Santa Fe, N. M.
Favorite Prescription I am entirely a new being
Great consternation was felt by the 3 K. Hoopkr.G. P A .
sufferer who
compared with the poor miserable
wrote you four months ajfp. 1 remark to my friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
Donvoi, Colo.
parents almost every day that it seems almost
sn impossibility for medicine to do a person so Ky., when they saw he was turning
Thos. W. Carter of Ashborg, N. C,
much good. During the whole summer I could
yellow. His skin slowly changed color
about the house, and
scarcely keep up to walk miles
had
kidney trouble and one bottle of 1(3- suffered
and
he
hte
also
terribly.
eyes
and felt better
yesterday I walked four
from the exercise. I now weigh 125 pounds. His maladywas Yellow Jaundice.
He ley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect
Mine was a complicated case of female disease
was treated by the best doctors, but cure, and he says there is no remedy
in its worst form."
Fischer
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure without benefit. Then he was advised that will compare with it.
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful Drug Co.
biliousness.
Stomach and Liver Remedy, and he
Low rates) in effect now via the Santa
"After taking two bottles I Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
.A man should not be judsred by an oc- writes:
Its
A
cured."
trial
was
proves
wholly
casional exertion, but by his every day
at a rate ot $54.10 for the
sale
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver rounddaily tickets good for return pasactions.
trip;
50c.
Sold
troubles.
and
Only
Kidney
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
sage up to and including the 30th day
Co.
from date of sale; for particulars call
Little Risers compel your liver and by Fischer Drug
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
bowels to do their duty, thus giving
of
Is
a
but
ofton
Pleasure
pain.
change
II. S. LTJTZ,
you pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur A man who has had the gout feels first
body. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe. rato when ho gets down to ordinary
CAN
BE CURED BY USING .
DYSPEPSIA
Ireland's pharmacy.
rheumatism.
condi-

favorable

Fjaxwell Land Grant

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO

TUB

.

(lew mexico military Insiiiuie,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THR MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TEKKITUKI.
lx men instructors, hll .graduates of.standard Eastern Colleges.
New Iluliditigs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

per session.

Tuition, board, and laundry,

Session Is three terms, thlrtoen weeks each. Rosweil Is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

0J0 CALIEJJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lO'
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been tborougniy

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria,- Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address
-

Proprietor,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Caliente. Taos County,

N. M

The New Ptexico
School of tyines
SOCORRO, N. JH.
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering .
and SURVEYING
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY
benefit of
for
the
is
maintained
COURSE
A PREPARATORY
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
.
.
.
.
Technical Course .
'

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Alining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. JOflES, Director.

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .

'

To Bt.

Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
,
.

Tkn,,crii first. Mass Slpflninc Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. ni. and arrivos St.
Paul 6.0S p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next aay.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
or write
Apply to nearest Iicaei agent
to tho undersigned who will resorve
Cars.
berf - in Sleep'og
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Deptr
Denver, Colo
to you and
state
to
wish
truthfully
"I
the readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without question, the best and only cure for dysconpepsia that I have ever come In
tact with and I have used many other
John Beam, West Mid
preparations.
dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals - k.0-dDyspepsia Cure as it contains- all
thA natural dieestants. It will digest
all kinds of food and can't help but do
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
ol

.

vesti-bule-

THE ROCKY

MOUNTAIN

NEWS

DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper' oi
the Rocky Mountain States and
.
Territories.
All the Haws from All tha World, Illustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc,, V to.

subsoriptiok bates:
Daily and Sunday, per month

Sunday only (32 to
Wsskly, Per year
. Address

s)

-

- $ .76
,
per year 2.50

1.00

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,

DENVER, COLORADO

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

-

Santa Fe

Denver, Colorado.

OF

IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
No discovery in medicine 'has
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discover? for Consumption. H's
severest tejVi havj been on hopnMSS
victims of Consumption. Pnemnorila
Hemorrhage. Pleuricy und Bronchitis,
restored to
thousands of horn it
For Coughs. Cr.''li,
perfect health.
Asthma, Croup Hay Fever, Hoarseness
and Whooping Cough it is the quickest,
surest cure in the world. It Is sold by
Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee satisfaction or refund money. Large bottles
I
50c and tl. Trial bottles free.

R.

VAUGUJi,

Cashier

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE"
111

c-v- r

hf

J. 1.

J. TklS.fi, President

W.

be found a full Itaa of
Imported wines ror laaiuv
Orders by telephone will be pwsaptly flllea.

sr..

g. Price, Prop.

HEflRY URICH

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF. MINERAL WATERS.

PHONE 38

from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
The trade supplied
...
RAktnA
"
GUADALUPE STREET

m

a

Where is the man

L

Where is the man.
That cannot get them
If he uses the celebrated

... Trout Flies

. . .

bait in the world
They are the HANDSOMBST
ACTING bait in the world
They are the EASIEST
bait in the world
They are the MOST SUCCESSFUL
world
in
ONLY
the
bait
are
the
They
That will catch fish when all other bait fails to get even

strike.

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,
Fernandale Gelatine contains no

col-

and
oring or flavoring. Makes more
better jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Color Paste, 15 cents.

lib can Corned beef hash
lib can Lunch tongue
our stock of canned meats to see how lib can Calf's tongue
beef
large is the variety and how cheap the Roast or corned
sauce
lemon
when
stove
Sardines,
over
hot
a
broil
price. Why
Sardines, truffled
you can buy these.
05c Puree de fois gras
Deviled ham or tongue
15c lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf
lib can Compressed ham

20c
30c
50c
15c
20c

CHEAP MEATS.

You will be surpised in looking over

,

..20c
25c
25c

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand CofOur Own Coffee in cans, per pound,
fee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
Our Leader Java and Mocha, 3 pound
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.
cans, $1.00.

25

.

HAY, ALFALFA,

Wire or write us for prices if living

GRAIN AND FEED.

out of town and not receiving our

quo-

FLOUR AND POTATOES.
tations.

Large lots

a.

specialty.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUOHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Ken
NEW MfcXSCG

SANTA FE

Just Received
Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A Full Line of

GERDES'
The Corner

Store

ESTABLISHED 1883.

qAS. WAGE1FURJITU1E

THE

CO.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinaware, Glassware,
STOVES

AND

Picture Frames and foldings
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

RANGES.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Telephone

San Francisco Street.,

112.

'
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

HSPSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E.

LACOJWE,

Proprietor.

and Cigars
Wines, Liquors
Ppol and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a

Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
.'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE. N. M.

Nice Piece of

Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
finished lumber; Texas floor
market
at
lowest
price: windows and doors
Ing
Portland Cement.

All kinds of rough and

Gunther's Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Nina Otero

J. L. Gresham has returned home
from a business trip to San Pedro.
Mrs. King will leave next week for
California to spend some time at the
seashore resorts.
Rev. W. A. Cooper is at Espanola,
where he will preach tomorrow morning and. evening.
The Santa Fe Reading club was the
guest today of Miss Walter at her
home on Hickox street.
have
Hon. J. F. Hinkle and family
moved from Lower Penasco to Roswell
and will make that city their future
home.
Invitations are out for a luncheon to
be given my Miss Easley at her home
afteron Galisteo street on Tuesday
noon.
Mrs. Philip E. Harroun of AlbuquerDr.
que, is visiting her parents-in-laon Palace
and Mrs. W. S. Harroun
avenue.
San
M. Kaufman, manager of the
store at
Pedro Mercantile company's
San Pedro, is in the capital on a business visit.
Judge A. J. Abbott of Trinidad, Colo.,
is expected to reach here this evening
and will remain several days attending
to legal business.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt,
treasurer and a prosperous merchant
at San Juan, who spent several days in
this city, has returned home.
Hon. A. A. Keen and wife are enjoying a short vacation in Southern Calto return
ifornia, but are expected
home during the coming week.
Judge Frank W. Parker, of the 3d
the last
judicial district, has spent
week in this city enjoying the excellent
summer climate of the capital.
Mr. and Mrs Notgrass of Las Vegas,
and Mrs. A. E. Falkner of Dodge City,
arrived last evening from the north to
spend a day or two in Santa Fe.
R. C. McClure, of the Pecos forest rebeen
have
serve, and family, who
spending some weeks on that reservation, have returned to the capital from
their outing trip.
Mrs. J. L. Gay, who was seriously injured by a fall last Friday evening is
A
reputed to be recovering nicely.
trained nurse, Miss F. R. Hilder, is in
attendance upon her,
for the
David M. White, engineer
United States land commission, has
ten
been out of town for the past
and selecting
days on duty locating
lands for territorial institutions.
Mr.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and
and Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan of Denver, who
have been visiting different
points in
the southern part of the territory, in.
eluding Cloudcroft, are expected to arrive here this evening.
W. H. Pope, Esq., will next week
take his Sunday school class on its an
nual camping trip up the canon, about
two miles above Monument Rock. The
party will start on Wednesday and will
return on Saturday.
Hon. Amado Chaves and Ireneo
Chaves took a trip this week up to the
Lake Peaks. They saw no bear nor
grouse as they had expected to do and
found the lakes much smaller in size
than they had been led to believe they
were.
Lawrence P. Adamson of San AntonMes
io, traveling for "The Southern
"La
senger," "Donahue's Magazine,,
Fe Catolica,"
religious publications.
is in the city on a week's vacation. He
came here from Las Vegas
and is a
guest at the sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Johnston of Bos
ton, and Mrs. F. A. Ellsworth of Bos;
ton, Mass., are the guests of Miss
Christine and E. A.
Johnston, Esq,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston are the parents
of Miss and Mr. Johnston and
Mrs
Ellsworth is their aunt. They will remain in Santa Fe for a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan and Dr.
and Mrs. M. C. Meyer of New York,
returned last evening from the Pecos,
where they camped during the week.
Mr. Meyer went to San Pedro
from
Lamy to do some mineralogical work.
Mrs. Meyer will follow him this even
ing. The party reports that it rained
every day this week on the Pecos, that
the river is muddier than it has been
for years and that the roads are wash
ed out very badly.
Mrs. Kahn intends to leave for San
Francisco, Calif., on September 1, to
spend the fall and winter.
Mrs. Irvin, Miss McKenzie and Miss
to
Hortense McKenzie intend
leave
next Wednesday for the California seashore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wood arrived this
week from Davisburg, Mich., and have
Mr.
Wood
gone to housekeeping.
comes here to recuperate his health,
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,
was slightly injured in a wreck which
occurred at Montezuma in Mexico this
week. Montezuma is a small station
on the Mexican Central railway about
100 miles south of El Paso.
The Pull
man sleeper on which was Mr, Luna
with about a score of other travelers,
had been shifted on a siding
to
let
another train pass.
Somehow the
sleeper started and ran away down
hill, running Into the train coming up
the main track. Fourteen persons were
injured, including Mr. Luna. ; Fortunately his injury is but slight. He left
El Paso last evening for his home at
Los Lunas, and may come up to Santa
Fe. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beregere will
leave this evening to meet htm,
A dispatch received late this
afternoon by Mr. Bergere has it that Mr.
Luna was not at all hurt In the wreck
and that the first report was erroneous.
The engagement of Miss Elsie Ilfeld,
the pretty and vivacious daughter of
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld, of this ctty, to
Mr. Simon Bacharach, a prosperous
young business man of Las Vegas, has
Mrs. Isaac Bacharach
been announced.
and son, Herman, also Simon Bacharach,
will arrive this evening from Las Vegas
to visit Solomon Spiogelberg and Mrs.
Ilfeld.
A letter received from
Denver last
evenirg says that Mrs., Emella Moore,
formerly of Santa Fe, who was seriously hurt by stepping backward from a
Immoving electric car, is so much
proved, that she was able to sit up at
the time the letter was written,
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Special Bargains

FURJVITURE CO.

SULPHUR
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SPGS HOTEL
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Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

HOUSES.

$10

WILLlAiW MYERS.
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BLAND TRANSFER CO.
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DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
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SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Wholesale and retail dealor In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes,
Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Jnst

Received

ICELAND FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Duting and Fishing Supplies.

VOEGLTIsdlER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

pEW fODEL SEWING HACpE.
NewT and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

P. F. HANLEY

PERIODICALS,

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.

Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken
periodicals,

Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.

DEJLLEB

.s

STA
Tor

all

I3ST

Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

LEO

lWrM ...

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

.

.

SAN fRANCISCO ST

DEALER

Established 1859.

IN . .

Pttan

Curios.

Bows-anWar Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jowelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul lnd an
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo
Baskets, Acorn a Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
d

$1.50

Per Day

82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

-

in the City.

And

S ALT and SEEDS.

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

iJS

Gold's General Store,

GR AIR POTATOES,

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

-

HTThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

J. T. Forsha

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monpgram, Ky., Whiskies.

FLOUR, HAY,

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

A

SPITZ,

Hood's Sarsaparilla Ieep your eye open.

Santa Fe

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

NOVELTIES

ia visiting Mrs. Field,
who Is sojourning for a
on the upper Pocos river. Miss
STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.
Otero will return homo In about two
weeks.
v"
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
Mrs. Florence Dodd, mother of Mrs.
is what is required by
That
A. Walker, and Miss E. C. Chapman of
MRYIfliW VMWJ T.RiTRRR fMOnS Beits.Pursei
for tho
jttuaivau vuhiui. uuuiiujm www Card Cases.
Fort Madison, la., are the guests of every organ of the body,
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker on Palace avproper performance of its functions.
enue and will remain in Santa Fe for
biliousness, dyspepr
It
prevents
several weeks to enjoy, its fine summer
climate.
f pia, constipation, kidney complaint
Hon. L. B. Prince will be home from rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness,
Boise City next week. He was in atfaintness, pimples,
tendance at the international mining
cutaneous erupand
all
blotches,
congress of which he had been first
vice president during the past
year. tions.
The committee on permanent organizIt perfects all the vital processes.
ation recommended him for president
W. P. Keeton, Woodstock, Ala., took Hood's
"11 Goods
for the next year, but upon ballot he
Engraved Free of Charge.
to make his blood pure. Ho
Every thing Just as Represented.
was defeated by E. L. Shafner of Ohio, Sarsaparilla
writes that he had not felt well but tired for
who received CS votes to 41 for Prince. some time. Before he had finished the first
SOUTH SIDE.
Shafner's bottle of this medicine he felt better and
The latter moved to make
OF PLAZA
was
like
election unanimous.
when he had taken the second
defree
from
that
man
tired
feeling
another
Miss Jeannette Ilfeld last evening
lightfully entertained a number of her and able to do his work.
In
crokinole
friends atprogressive
honor of Miss Ruth Church of Columbus, Ohio. The interior of the house Promises to cure and keeps the
-- Every
onday
was beautifully decorated with ferns
Accept no substitute
and fragrant sweet pea blossoms. The promise.
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in
pretty and unique prizes were won as but get Hood's today.
follows: First ladies' prize, Miss
second ladies' prize, Miss May
Big Circus and Menagerie.
Spitz; consolation prize, Miss Ruth
Campbell Bros, big circus and menChurch. First gentlemen's
prize, R.
M. Hardinge; second gentlemen's prize, agerie Is dated for two performances in
John Mueller; consolation prize, Vere Santa Fe afternoon and night, on Sat
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
Boyle. Those invited were the Misses urday August 10. Our people will now
Ruth Church, Caryl Palen, May Spitz, have the pleasure of witnessing a clean,
Myrtle Boyle, Allie Mueller 8,nd Erna purecircu8 performance toknown throughbe tho biggest
the entire Country
Fergusson, the latter of Albuquerque; out
feircus: traveling. Exhibiting a
DUDrjOW-TAYLO- R
and Messrs. R. M." Hardinge;
Robert railroadcollection
of wild beast, and carrylarger
Long-wel- l,
Robson, John Mueller, Robert
than
ing more high salaried performers
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
Ray Rivenburg, Morris Thomas, any other circus on the road, liesides
William Prince and Lawrence Ilfeld.
freaks of nature, Japanese family,
trained elephants, ponies, dogs and CATRON BLOCK
SANTA FE, N. iM
Telephone 9
HO! FOR SAN JDAN COUNTY.
monkeys. Educated birds and beasts.
Positively giving two exhibitions on day
Many Inquiries About Northwestern New and date mentioned.
Mexico from Intending Immigrants.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
heretofore existing
The
One from Ouba.
From a half dozen to a dozen letters between Marcelino Garcia and Joseph
firm name of GarSanitarium in the Heart of
every day aro being received at the of- - C. Digneo, under the
uoe o the bureau of Inimlffratlon asking cia & Digneo, is this day dissolved by
about San Juan county.. To meet this mutual consent, Mr. Garcia
retiring
and Cold ineral Springs Amidst
demand the bureau has just published from said firm, having disposed of his
an edition of 5,000 pamphlets concerninterest therein to Mr. Gabriel B. Pop,
' Glorious
ing the resources of the county, and this of this city. All accounts due by or to
Surroundings.
edition is being rapidly distributed. said Arm of Garcia & Digneo, will be
Tho passenger department of the Dcnvei assumed, collected and receipted
for
& Kio (Irando is aiding in this good
& Pop, the
work. Among eight letters received by the new firm of Digneo
An
this morning at this office asking about successor to said firm of Garcia & Digneo.
MARCELINO
GARCIA,
was
one from
ban Juan county t.liero
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
J. C. DIGNEO.
Cuba, which is republished below. This
1901.
N.
shows pretty well that the advertising
26,
Santa
M.,
Fe,
Dated,
July
BATH
HOTEL RATE
A WEEK.
is being thoroughly done. Tho letter
"Tho summer rates, at tho Ojo
says;
Hot Springs, have been reduced
Write to
Matanzas, Cuba, July 19, 1001.
The Bureau of Immigration, Santa Fo, from $14 to $10 per week. Try thorn
for all diseases that human flesh Is heir
N. M.
Please send mo your pamphlet en to. They will cure you.
titled "Climate Is Fate" and such literaLOBSTER AND GROUSE"
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.
ture as you may have relating to San 'QUAIL,
n
Juan county, Now Mexico, as I am Make their headquarters at tho
these fine Italian days.
thinking seriously of leaving this country and going there.
Wanted board and room for family
Yours respectfully,
of three in private family.
Addres3
E. K. Painr.
Box 204, City. ,
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
0. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
AGENTS earn $10 to J25 per day han-- .
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toST-H-O-dling our Newest Patent 20th CenZEQTTXI'rE'EXD
XjIISTE XlfcT
night and Sunday, except showers in tury Combination Punching, Grip and
south portion tonight.
Two
Concord
run
Coaches
daily between Thornton and Bland,
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaYesterday the thermometer registered tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
as follows: Maximum temperature, 74
Will give exclusive territory. Ameridegrees, at 11:40 a. in.; minimum, 58 de- can Auto
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Engineering Co., 220 Broada.
tem4:30
m.
at
moan
The
grees,
New York. A
way,
24
defor
06
the
was
hours
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
perature
grees. Mean dally humidity, 68 per cent.
Furnished rooms for rent up stairs,
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, NJH.
Precipitation, 0.02 of an Inch. Tem- west side of plaza.
perature at 6:00.a. m. today, 60.
Piano for rent. Inquire, of Mrs. B.
Letter List.
Kahn at Dr. Andrew's.
List of letters remaining uncalled for WANTED
by man and wife a small dein the postofflce at Santa Fo, N. M., fcr
tached
house
of about five rooms. Refthe week ending July 37, 1901.
not
If
at New
called for within two weeks, will be sent erences exchanged. Inquire
JiEW
to the dead letter office at Washington: Mexican office.
Apodaca, Manuel Mon- - Gonzales, Candida
"MOUNTAI7 TROUT?"
toya De
Lujan, Gabino
Goss, U S
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Mather, Jennie
SECOjVD IfAJVD
Anlceto
Gonzales,
Martinez, Rafael
Call at the Bon-ToVegil, Pimenia
&
Q
In calling please say advertised and
"MEXICAN SORTS." .
give tho date.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Simon Nusbaum,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Menudo,
.Postmaster.
Chlcharones, at the
MiS9

of Albuquerque,
time-

That don't want fisli
When he goes fishing?

a

L

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

New Mexico.

.Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

